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HANOI (AP) The leader of a U.S
congressional delegation visiting
Vietnam says he believes none of the
Americans missing in the Vietnam War
are still alive. But two others say they
think some might still turn up.

Republican Rep. Jim Broyhill of
Lenoir, who holds a congressional seat
from a district in western North Carolina,
is one of the House members-accompanyi- ng

the delegation to
Vietnam. -

Rep. G.V. Montgomery, R-Mi- ss.

head of the eight-memb- er group, said the
Vietnamese arc trying to resolve the MIA
issue to clear a major stumbling block to
normal realtions with the United States,
and he believes none of the Ml As are
alive.

But Rep. Sam Hall, P-Te- x., said he
had a gut feeling somebody might still
turn up." And Rep. Henson Moore, R-L- a.,

said he has not given up hope.
About 2,500 Americans still are

unaccounted for in Indochina. All except
355 are listed as dead although their

bodies have not been recovered.
Premier Pham Van Dong told the

congressional delegation that his
government will give them the remains of
1 1 more U.S. military personnel as prool
of its desire to establish full relations with
the United States. Montgomery said a
CJ41 Air Force transport will arrive in
Hanoi Saturday to get the remains. In
Washington a Defense Department
officials said the bodies would be taken to
Hawaii for examination and
identification.

Montgomery said identities of the II
would not be announced until the
identification procedure in Hawaii is
completed.

Since the end of the ware in 1975,
Hanoi has turned over the remains of 38
other Americans.

Dong also confirmed a report that
Vietnam was dropping its demand for $3
billion in U.S. aid for postwar
reconstruction. This had been reported
following a meeting in Washington
diplomats with State Department

WASHINGTON (AP) .President
Carter is expected to sign into law the first
proposed overhaul in offshore oil and gas
leasing rules in 25 years.

The Senate completed congressional
action on the compromise legislation
Tuesday night with an 82--7 vote. The
House had approved the measure earlier
in the month. ?lso by a wide margin.

The action ended v a three-ye- ar

congressional battle over revising the
1953 Outer Continental Shelf leasing law
which critics claim favors major oil
companies.

The compromise legislation, worked
out by a House-Sena- te conference
committee, is designed to promote
greater competition for leases. It also
establishes new environmental standards
for the Outer Continental Shelf and gives
states more say in proposed lease sales.

Administration officials have said the
measure is a good compromise and
President Carter's signature is expected
by its sponsors.

Before the compromise was framed,
the legislation had been one of the most
hotly contested energy issues on Capitol
Hill.

But House-Senat- e negotiators
dropped the Senate-passe- d provision that
was perhaps the most controversial --

one which would have authorized the
government to sink exploratory test w ells
before leasing various tracts.

Rep. Jim Broyhill

officials and members of Congress.
Montgomery and his group invited

Dong and Vice Foreign Minister Phan
Hien to visit the United States, and
Montgomery said Hien accepted.

Montgomery said the Vietnamese were
"frank, and sincere" in their desire for
'norman relations, and Hien told the
Americans at a reception, "Two years ago
we would not have thought that it was
possible but today the day of getting
together has come."

Foreign Ministry spokesperson Ngho
Diem told U.S. reporters accompanying
the congressional delegation that China is

trying to get "everyone around them to
follow their line.' but the Vietnamese
"are not the tools of any country,
including the Soviet Union."
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Postal union seeking federal mediator
Associated Press '

WASHINGTON A major postal union which rejected a proposed
contract will ask for federal mediation in an effort to avert a national strike, a
high-ranki- ng official of the union said Wednesday.

The 181,000-memb- er National Association of Letter Carriers rejected the
tentative contract by a 4-- 3 margin. .

But the union will ask the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service to
seek renegotiations with the U.S. Postal Service, the union official said.

In rejecting the pact, the letter carriers union may force two other postal
unions to ignore their ratification votes regardless of the outcome. Counts by
the two other unions are expected Friday.

The constitution of the letter carriers union calls for new negotiations to
begin in five days of a contract rejection. If the Postal Service will not
renegotiate, as it has promised, then union president J. Joseph Caeca is
empowered to call a national strike.

He also could call a strike if the new negotiations are not completed with 15
days, according to the, constitution.

A letter carriers walkout could lead to strikes by the rest of the more than
500,000 unionized postal workers. James Schaefer, letter carriers national vice
president, said on July 31 that the three unions had agreed not to put the
contract into effect if any one union votes against it.

Votes from the 299,000-memb-er American Postal Workers Union and the
36,000-memb- er Mail Handlers Division of the Laborers International Union
have not been tabulated.

D.C. amendment goes to the states
WASHINGTON With two key victories in hand, supporters of

congressional voting representation for the 700,000 residents of the urban,
largely black District of Columbia are striking out for state capitals where they
still must win 38 contests. .

After Senate passage Tuesday night the vote was 67-3-2, just one more than
needed the constitutional amendment is on its way through the ratification
process, and President Carter is taking the lead. Other supporters of the
measure pledge a massive drive to win ratification.

As the Senate joined the House in opening the way for voting rights for the
city. Carter conceded winning ratification by three-fourt- hs of the states would
be difficult.

The House passed the amendment in March. It does not require the signature
of the president. v

"The ratification process for every constitutional amendment is naturally
difficult and time" consuming. But we cannot let this opportunity to ensure
human rights at home slip away," Carter said.

Vice President Walter Mondale said, "The presidenfand I both commit the
resources of the executive branch to this effort since ratification of. this
amendment is one of our, highest priorities."

U.S. Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-- M ass., who led the fight for Senate approval,
said he would work for ratification within the prescribed seven-ye- ar time limit.

Opponents of the measure said legislatures were unlikely to approve, partly
because it would enhance urban voting strength in Congress at the expense of
rural and small-tow- n areas. ' -

"I'm sure that the people of this country will see the folly of this amendment
a:nd through their state legislatures refuse to ratify it," said Sen. Jake Garn, R-Ut- ah.

The vote in the Senate required a two-thir- ds majority of 99 senators present.
Forty-eig- ht Democrats voted for it; 13 against. The Republicans split 19-1- 9.

Temple said money for the bus system
comes from the parking and traffic fund.
About $ I . I million will go into that fund
this year from the sale of parking permits,
parking fines, hospital deck parking and
the resale of bus passes.

He said the money goes not only to
support the bus system but also to pay the
debt on the parking deck and to maintain
parking lots. Temple said the University
is accumulating some surplus.

The town of Chapel Hill originally
asked Carrboro to pay about $50,000 but
after negotiations Carrboro agreed to pay
$31,300, a 69 percent increase over 1977

The town pays for its service with tax
money and a very small percent from
fares. Sharer said.

Chapel Hill suggested the University
match that amount, a $1,100 increase
over its 1977 funding. Sharer estimates
the University received $ 1 3.500 from pass
sales last year after buying $30,200 worth.
He said that made the 1977 University net
contribution $16,700, or 94 percent
higher than the proposed 1978 funding.

As proposed. Chapel Hill would fund
55 percent, the University 42 percent and
Carrboro 3 percent of a bus system for the
two cities.
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Classifieds

an issue," Edward Holley, dean of the
school of Library Sciences, said at the
meeting. "The point of the matter is that
the University does not pay too little
attention to the residential areas, but too
much."

He said the detailed architectural
designs were proof of University efforts
to make the building as unobtrusive as
possible.

Residents argued that the building
would destroy the character of the
neighborhood of homes built in the late

1800s and early 1900s. University officials
said they regretted that, but argued that
areas surrounding the University are
possible sites lor expansion.

"The office is out of keeping with a
strictly residential area." Mrs. Archibald
Henderson said. "Battles Park has been a
buffer zone from Chapel Hill and the
University. Here you are stepping over
boundaries."

Temple promised to pass the residents'
comments to the trustees. .

Announcements Help Wanted

ATTENTION SOCIAL COMMITTEES:
NIGHTSHIFT, Chapel Hill's finest dance
band, still has some open dates on their
Fall Schedule. Book the best! Call 933-987- 6

after 6 p.m. SALES
Articulate and highly literate individual (in English, French
and Spanish) will have the opportunity fora growth position
with the Publisher of the New York Times Microfilm and
many other exciting products. Our $10 million dollar sub-sida- ry

of the New York Times is moving to the Sanford area
now. Reply in all three languages describing yourself and
other relevant experiences to: , r

WANTED: BEAUTIFUL SEXY GIRL
Wanted to establish close working
relationship with co-le- ss RA Fringe benefit
package included. Call 933-429- 4. Ask for
Steve.
BREAKFAST COOKS AND WAITRESSES
and full time cooks. Apply in person between
2-- 4 p.m. at Talk of the Town Restaurant, 1010
Hamilton Road. 942-477- 9. Equal opportunity
employer.

Lost & Found
LOST: SMALL MALECAT in Carrboro area.
Grey with black MARKINGS THAT FORM
"Bullseyes" on each side. Flea collar. Call 967-125- 2

or 942-330- 0 anytime, or 223B Bim St.
Apts.

Miscellaneous 1

MATURE UNC graduate seeks inexpensive
cottage at Nag's Head for the Fall. Preferable
under 100.00mo Please call 967-533- 7

MARRIED LAW STUDENTS and spouses
are invited to a reception sponsored by the
UNC Law Guild on Aug. 25th at 7:30 in
room 217 of the Student Union.

For Sale

CHARLIE'S USED FURNITURE
APPLIANCES Chests, bookcases,-desks- , file
cabinets. Chairs, tables, TVs, stoves,
refrigerators, bureaus, washers, dryers, office
equipment and stuff. Highway 54 East. 967-- x
6393

MICROFILM G03P. OF AMERICA M
A New York Times Company

P.O. Box 10, Sanford, N.C. 27330
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Invites All Students
to try our low prices on kegs of beer b wine.

Cigarettes 37cpack plus tax
And manymore jtenis.

UlCIC FOOD MART
. Phone 942-421- 2

300 W. Rosemary St. (Beside PT A)
Hours 7:30 - 11:30 Sun. -- Thurs.

7:30 -- 1 FrimSat.

Bnc.Drugstore,
Request 2 days advance notice in ordering kegs.

.p, ,,M,W,-..B,- MI. , .. - "' "i

159 E. Franklin St.
Next to Amber Alley

24 Hour Prescription Service
Telephone 942-516-1

Night No. 942-862- 3

Student Discounts On Prescriptions

BacK to School Special:

LEGAL CLINIC
OF

COLEMAN, BERNHOLZ & DICKERSON
NCNB Plaza

(above Blimpies)
For appointments Call 929-03- 94

Routine legal services available to the general public at convenient hours:
9 a.m.-- 5 p.m. Monday-Frida- y

9 a.m.-1- 2 p.m. Saturday morning
Appointments available with lawyer for evenings

and Saturdays at no extra charge.
INITIAL CONFERENCE L .'. ...... $15.00
The Legal Clinic charges $15.00 for an initial consultation session of 30 minutes
with an attorney. However, if the initial conference results in the utilization of one of
the following legal services, there will be no charge for this conference.
UNCONTESTED DIVORCE ; $90.00
There is an additional fee of $25.00 when uncontested custody $24.00 court cost & $2.00
children or uncontested division of property is involved service of process fee
SEPARATION AGREEMENT '. $100.00
(Uncontested with limited assets) -

SIMPLE WILLS $35.00
POWER OF ATTORNEY $15.00, $2.00 court fee
NAME CHANGE .. $35.00

$15.00 court costs
PREPARATION OF DEEDS & NOTES $15.00
SIMPLE LEASES, RENTAL AGREEMENTS & CONTRACTS $35.00
HOUSE AND LAND PURCHASE ........ of purchase
(title examinations, review price plus $50.00 closing
sales, contract, etc.) 'minimum $150.00 (if applicable)
TRAFFIC COURT REPRESENTATION
Minor offenses $125.00
DUI (1st offense) , $225.00
INCORPORATIONS PROFIT AND NONPROFIT $250.00 plus costs
(includes representation through -

"

first corporate meeting) '

While these fees will apply in most cases, they may have to be adjusted to meet the
client's individual needs.
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HEARD ABOUT MILTON'S
SUPER BUYS ARE TRUE!

Gingham Check Shirts Reg. $15 6.90
Reg. $20 .90

Barnes Hind
Wetting Solution

Reg. $2.99

M Barnes-Hin- d

Wetting
Solution
for hard contact lenses

Cotton Blend
Button-Dow- n Oxfords

Cotton Blend

Dress Khaki Pants

r Barnes-hin- d

WCTTIKC SOLUTION
for

Reg. $35$t.49Sale 16.90

14.90eftwiM
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Imported blend wool

Shetland Crew Neck Sveaters
Reg. $30

All Cotton tartan plaids
Flannel Shirts Reg. $20

Wool Blend Suits, Vested Reg $245

Also Visit Our Soda Fountain $9.90
$99.90ROTC

c Good For 1 Free
Orangeade or Lemonade
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Offer good thru Aug. 26thWhen you're discussing something as important as 49.9'Reg. $150
Famous Nik Nik

All Cotton Suits

Navy or camel shades
Wool Blazers

4.'Reg. $110
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Fountain and Store Hours
Mon. thru Sat. 7am-6p- m

Sunday 9am-6p- m

Carrying Sunday NiY. Times
Washington Post

your future, it's urgent that you get the straight facts
. . . and that you understand them. Air Force ROTC
can be an important part of your future. We would like
to outline some of the facts and invite you to look into
gathering more.

It's a fact: the Air Force needs highly-qualifie- d, dedi-

cated officers . . . men and women. It'sa fact: we need
people in all kinds of educational disciplines. It's a fact:
we're prepared to offer financial help to those who can
qualify for an Air Force ROTC scholarship.

Get together with an AFROTC representative and
discuss the program. Well give you all the facts. It

could be one of the most important talks you've ever
had with anyone about your educational plans.

Watch Milton's weekly specials. We put everything on sale the minute
it comes in. You'll find Milton's choice clothing and accessories at
half the usual prices elsewhere.
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GLOTHinO GUPBOAR0'We have a cure for everything but

CAHGUNA FEVER '" 163 E. Franklin St. Hours: Mon.-Sa- t. 10-6:- 30
. Phone

nnuntrtwn Oianel Hill Sun. 1- -4
v

77--Also 516 S. Tryon St, Charlotte
Gateway to a areat way of life.

Acid Aero 11a and 31 L lu yuur scneduie now Contact Capt
Anderson, 201 Lenoir Hall. 933-207- 4.
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